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MY LIFE STORY

To begin with, I have to mention a brief history of
(

my

-

--

ather.

He was a learned man mo came to San Francisco

--

from Canton, China, in the early days before I was born.
Before he came to the United States, he was in Hong Kong,
where he joined the first Revolutionary Party, which was

-----

founded by Dr. Sun Yat-1'8n mo was later the Founder of
the Republic c£ China.

-

During all the years in San Francisco,

my father was engaged in Chinese herb and drug store business
in China town.

In the mean time he took part in the pr~;anda

work for over-throwing the Monachy c£ the Manchurian Government
who ruled and suppressed the people tyi,annically for three hundred
s ~&ty yea.rs.
In 1911, when Dr. Sun Yat-Sen was still in the United
States, he directed and ordered to start the first Historical
Revolution in Canton, China.

My father was the only over-sea

~ho went back from the United States, to take part in that
revolution.

He joined the other revolutionists in Hong Kong,

and they all met in Canton.

The first gun of the Revolutionary

war that was fired in Canton, was on March 29, 1911.
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Dur ing the war, my father was captured twice on the same day
and yet he was able to escape without bodily harm.

This first

Revolutionary War turned out to be an unsuccessful one. Seventytwo of the patriotic revolutionists were captured and then beheaded.

\

~

Those who were beheaded, were written dCR1n in the

history ~s heroes for sacrificing their lives _for the Republ~
('

of China.

The whole nation paid tribute t ·ou them: eve·n¥ year on

the day of their death, March 29th.
After the frustration of the first revolution1ry war, the
survicrs fled to Hong Kong as their temporary hide-outs ••

At

that time, my father took me away from school where I had only
one year of Schooling and sent me to stay with some of the top
Revolutionists as a

messenger boy., because no one could be

hired;·roz(everything was done secretly.

I was the only one

who could walk in and out freely from the house.
I was only eight years old•

At that tine

Therefore, I had a chance of

getting ~cquainted with those Revolutionists mo later became
Generals, Minister of Foreigh Affairs, Governors of the Provinces,
the Magistrate and the Mayors, and etc.
In 1911, China proclaimed as a Republic of China, and she
was recognized by all the Nations of the World. Dr. Sun Yat-Sen
was the first President; and my father was t he first Magistrate o"f
Yangkong in Kwangtung Province.

~

1
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In 1912, my father resigned his position as Magistrate
for he thought that he had done his share for the country and
the people.

(

Shortly he went to Nanking for cultivating a vast

/'.

'------

piece of fertile land at the outskirt of the City <£ Nanking
along side of the Yangtze River.
it required a large capital.

In order to cultivate that land

Therefore a Farming Incorporation

was organized, and my father was nominated as the general manager.
In the same year, 1912, my father was sent by Dr. Sun Yat-Sen
to the United States to lecture to the Chinese. on the first

-

revolutionary war in Canton.

He took me with him, instead of

my older brother, who at the time was three years my senior,
when I was nine. When we arrived in United States, he took me
to the Chinese herb store in China town.
New Year.

It was during the Chinese

He introducea ·:t me to some of ~ is old friends in

~
San L"I'anci
sco, and from them,1._ received sixty dollars as my New

Year's felicitious money.

It was customarilly given to a small

boy like me during these celebrations.

This was the first money

I had ever received in the United States.
About

a month later a friend of my fathers' took me to

-

Berkeley, California, where I stayed in a Chinese Methodist
Church, with other Chinese College students.

During thm

time

my father was making speeches in the East.
This was the first chttr'ch that I had ever stepped into in
my life.

I bought the foods and cooked my own meals there, and

I sl• pt on the tables after the evening English class was over.

One evening, a Chinese cook from a nearby boarding house,
came to study English , and he asked me if I wanted a job in his
Without hesitation, I was joyfully accepted by his offer.

place.
ME

He gave " a nice room, and all I had to do for him was to peel
potatoes and a few of kitchen chores.
a month.

He paid me four dollars

In the evening he and I went to the same Church to

learn English.
It was time for me to enter School, so a student of same
Church helped me to register in McKinley Grammar School on
Haste Street.

I could not sleep the night before, because my

heart thumped repeatedly through-out the night, fearing the
TIM1' :t C:O U"'O NoT UHD•RS,-NI>,

teacher would a skJme
questions.
I was admitted to the first grade,
I
I\
, and two months later, I was sent to low third.

This was perhaps

because I was good in ar~tbine.tic.
Afjer I had completed one term of school, I picked fruit
along the Sacramento River, with one of the Church Chinese students.
I received 90 cents a day for eleven hours of sweaty work, heat
suooaM&.V
CAN•~IIMM--••
up to 115 degrees. One day,my father~stopped by the farm where I
~

was working in Courtland.

He met me with great surprise.

Being

a renowned revolutionist at that time, my father was greeted by
the small Chinese community of farmers.

Knowing that I was his

son, the Chinese operatio,-1 for whom I worked, immediately paid
me the same wages as the others,, $1.10 per day.

They said I

was too small to do a man ' s job, but I thought different.

~I~
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My father left me on the same day he arrived, after he
had made a brief report on the first revolutionary war.

I did

not know how to be sad or to shed tears at that moment as I
had acted the same way to my mother, when I left her.

It was

a. sil ent s a dness for me to see my f a tn..;r let1.ve me., for at my
young age I should have had parents care, instead of living alone
in a Foreign country, besides earning my own living.

Unfortunately

this was the last time my father was to ever talk to me.
He left San Francisco, for Nanking, and brought, and took with
him, some farming implements and machinery, for his farm.
After earning about thirty dollars, the three months of sum.mer
I returned back to school, with enough money
expenses.

for a year' s

Surprisingly to say, the Principal of the School

put me in low fourth grade instead of high third.

I never missed

one word in speLling, or any problem in arithmetic, for the whole
term., a.lid wa ~ romoted to low fifth instead of high fourth.
OHt.•n~v..,
"""·c~~•u<,
I stayed in this grade for over two months,~ne Principal, ~came
to talk to our teacher concerning me.
I waspromoted to low sixth.

So, the following week

It was again on account of my
l."l Tkl_ S llC1\4 Gf\AOI, ,

perfect spelling , and the speed in arithmetic. ~I was the speediest
one in the class for adding a single column of figures.

One day

my teacher announced to the class, that she had taught in the . same

-

cL..4s s :f' or fifteen years and had never seen anyone like me.
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Toward the end of the term our class challenged the high sixth
for the Championship of the school.

Fortunately, I bea t : . the

girl who was a defending Champ, and our class won the pennant
that was given by the Principal.

so

The score was 22 to 21. i,ab s:

,, :c • =-=. , =•ti ,..I beat the best one.

Friends and classmates

were curious about how I could add that fast. I demonstrated

in Churches, Y.M.C. A., and Schools whenever they invited me
to do so.

Throughout all the years I must have danonstrated

hundreds of times.
Few years ago my classmate Mr. Paul L. Haager,
to San Francisco to see me after ~ rt y-six years.
thing that he wanted --wa:a
figures, and I did.

~

me

1 27,

came

Tra first

to do was to add a column of

He said I still had my'touch ~

It was before my father went back to Nanking, Yuen Shi-Kai,
formerly a Premier to the dethroned King, Shen Tung, e£ whowas M~n:t three years old, wanted to proclaim himself as King
of China.

It was an opposition to Dr. Sun Yat-Sen who was the

fir st President of the Repillbllic of China.

91 ., .

U,./4.

The Governor of Nanking

J..

Gebera~ Chang Shien, a strong supporter of Yuen Shi-Kai, kept
a watchful eye on my father.

Thus, he denounced my father

conspiracy of the third revolutionist against Yuen Shi-Kai.
One evening in August, 1914, General Chang Shien sent fifty
soldiers with a warrant to arrest my father.

as a

7
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The soldiers besieged the farni$house and took my father away,
leaving my mother and my two bar thers behind w1 th,
fear.

U"'I PL'._C&tl.~TI.I)
t:am¼W a os:IRX9 od

Friends of my father's in Nanking immediately took action

to help him by presenting petitions to General C~hang Shien.
General Shien ignored all the ,etitiohs.

My father's indictment

was to be beheaded by order of General Chang Shien. Then a final
petition was led by an ardent American friend of my father, whose
name was Dr. Bailey, together with a group ofProminent American
Ohinese overseas.

Dr. Bailey was at that time a Professor of

Agriculture and Mathemttics at Ginling University of Nanking.
With this final petition, my father was acquitted, after he '"had ~:::n,",
suffered severely from torturing.
Dr. Bailey lived and taught Schools for more than fifteen
years in China at the time he knew my father.
were born and raised there.

All his children
0~

After my fathe r was out cw.:t jail,

Dr. Bailey came to Berkeley to look for me, after my father
told him that I was there.

He found me in the Church.

(

The next day he invited me to his place and sadly told me, while
his eyes were wet with tears, about my father being tied to a
post for fifteen days in the jail supposedly to be beheaded if
the last petition was not accepted.

He advised me to stay in

school, and furthermore he would go to some Churches to raise
money for me instead of taking a school job because be thought that

'

8
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I was too small to work.

I thanked him for his thoughtfulness,

but I was strongly declined on h:is help.

In turn he accepted

this.
My father immediately went to join Dr. Sun Yat-Sen in
lapan for the third revolution against Yuen Shi-Kai after he
was acquitted in Nanking, in 1914.

I received his last letter

from Tokyo, Japan )telling me to leave School and to earn money
to send home to support my mother.

He further said that if

he could succeed this time, I would have a chance to continue
my schooling.

I was to young to know how to make any decision,

but I had to obey his orders.

i

So I left School in the middle of

the term., and found a job in a large cafet~eria in Berkeley
by doing the kitchen chores.

The pay was low and I was hardly

able to save enough money to send home.

In the mean time, I

kept up my study by taking lessons from a private tutor.
I t was in the winter of 1914, there was a special column
of news in all of the San Francisco Chinese newspapers, saying
that General Lee Kay, My fathe5was killed by a bomb during a
fierce combat between the third revolutionists and the Yuen ShiKai's army in Toi ShanJKwangtung Province.

At firstJI did not

believe it, but later a friend of my fathers' came and told me
it was true. 'IhL~ was unbearable sad news for me, and fer my folks
at home.

This might mean the end of my education in this country.

I would have to return home without knowledge, and no accomplishments, and thus no future for me.

I read further in newspapers

ho,"' his comrades, sat at his side and heard his last mumbled
words, while he was in great agony from wounds, saying, " I have
')~

a son in America,

\l

! recalled my last

l'Ca€TING

';t:i s!t

with him, at the summer ranch, on

his final return to China.

In later years, his history was

officially recognized by the Komingtany Party of the National
Government with distingu.isaed honors, as one of the heroes, who
had saenificed his life for the Republic of China.

He died

at the age of forty-two, with a General's title.
Under the tutorship of the private coach for the year I
was working in cafateria, I learned mathfm•t ics, American History
and English, in seventh and eighth grade's standings.

Since

I was unable to earn enough money to send to my mother in China,!
decided to return to school. I wrote to my mother about this,
and she agreed with me, that an education wasrssential for my
future.

I refused to enter either the seventh or the eighth grade.

Instead, I wanted to enter the first year of High School • . So
I went to the Board of Education to inquire as to how, I

do this, without a Grammar school diploma.
the required examination.

could

I found I had to take

Th.ere were six persons, including my-

self, taking this examination, and I passed.

By permission,

I was entitled to be a first year High School student. Finding
the examination not too hard, especially in mathematics, I made
an audacious attempt to go to the Board of Education again, for
permission to enter second year of High School instead of the first.
They agreed, but another examination had to be pa s sed. Thi s time
M~~
th ey let me take Algebra and English only., and~I
passed.
/
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This
e they sent/~ 8 Berkeley High, as a second
student.,
I
in 1918. In the school; I participated in Baseball, Football
a1

/ aasketball.

\

After my second year, my mother insisted on

me sending money home again, because the fruit store, that my
elder brother had, went out of business.

So again, I had to

quit school to fulfill my motheris expectations.
I found a job in a boa"l!.d ing house in Berkeley as a kitchen
SC.H OU.""-Y

helper.

The boarding house was run by aegaolla~ lady by name of

' Miss Aldelaid Smith, a Wellesley College graduate.
were all High Scho 1 lady teachers.
and teacher of hero~

The boarders

Miss Smith was a principal

private School of High School standing.

She taught mathematics, and her classmate at Wellesley, a Miss Maud

s.

Sever ance taught French, Latin and English.

. .". .,. J.r _,,.,. .

One day,Miss Smit
I explainect~ctetails,
taught me English.

asked me why I was not attending school •

~ she helped me on Math, while Miss Severance

So in 1920, I prepared to go back to school

again, after I had sent a little money home.

I explained to Miss ~

lF .I INIP. •MWO

Smith I could only work part time for her,~to return to school.
She agreed with me.
Instead of re-entering Berkeley High as a Junior, they admitted
me as a Senior in University High in Oakland, California. I had a
h f.?~~YYschedule , takin g Civics, Economics, Analytical Geometry,
Physics and Chemistry.

Miss Smith was very kind to me and treated

me li... ke her own people, and helped me whenever I needed help in
my lessons.

-

Later, I told her about my father, and 'Who he was.
Tll•T 5M- OM~ & G A,,._

-

This brought to her mi nd , ~p iano lessons to a Dr. Sun Yat-Sen•s

daughter.
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In spite of the hee.v-y schedule in my Senirryee.r e.t the
University High, I managed very well with every subject, exc~pt.
Civics, which I must pass in order to graduate.

Knowing that

I was unable to make the grade in Civics, I might as well quit
my schooling there.

It was not exactly that I did ndt know the

subject well, but I bt amed the teacher who
I left school a month before gradue.ticn.
Smith, and that I would quit school.

failed me.

Consequently

I told this to Miss

She was astonished, and

strongly objected of my decision., and asked me m.e.t I had planned
to do.

'Ihen I told her I would go back to work on the farm to earn

money to send to my mother.

Sre stymied me from leaving her for

she needed my help in the kitchen.

So she helped me to prepare

to take the

State Board Examinaticn for entering University of

California.

I admitted to her, that it would be very diff~cult

for me to pass sixteen

High Scllool subjects including a foreign

language of German., However, she said she had confidence in me,
especially the mathem•t ics.

So I took the examinaticn, and

fortunately passed all the subjects except Civics.
this, I was admitted as a Freshman.
major.

In spite of

I took agriculture as my

After a year, I transferred to Mechanical Engineering,

because I thought engineering would be a better future. Being
a self-supported student, I f:orced myself to take less units
than other students.
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During the year of 1922, when I was a Sophmore, a Government

/

Scho~arship was given to me by the Governor of Kwangtung Province,~
in 0hina.

This scholarship was given to me, because I was a son

of a Revolutionist,, and arranged by my elder brother, who was
the Magistrate of Yan Chun at that time.
in

u. s.

I was supposed to receive

dollars, i lOO.OO per month for four years, however, I

never received this mon~ because of the internal politic al
W~ ~ UMCl . '1'NM

situatim in canton, ~and the many changes of Gover nors during
this period.

Dr. Bailey returned to American, from Shina, and searched
~s:~

for me in Berkeley, a¼nae not seeing me since Grammar School.
This time he met me when I •as a Junion in the University.

He

(

gave me some ingenious advice to leave the University, and the
TO

kitchen chores, and~enter

Marquette Univer sity in Milwaukee

where I could absorb more experience, by attending a Co-operative
Institution.

He advised that many Chinese students had returned

home, with high scholastic standings, but often found themselves
in lack of practical exp erience.

So m arranged for me to work

with the Worthington Pump Manufacturing Company in Cudahy, near
Milwaukee, and at the same time attend Marquette University.

-----

I took Dr. Bailey's advice and left the University of
California, and Miss Smith in January 1924, for Milwaukee.
Found a room in the Y. M. C. A., and immediately contacted the
Worthington Company., and the next day, to the Marquette University
for Registration.
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The Dean advised me that I could only enter as a Sophmore instead
of a Junior as I had been at

u. c.

Qp J i f•rai &.

There were four

Sophmore subjects that I had to make up in order to be a Junio1t,
such as English, Economics, and such subject were not required
for Engineering students at

u.

<S:.

So I decided not to register

for I could not afford to spend an extra year there, as that would
mean a year's expenses for me.
this situation.

So I wrote to Dr. Bailey about

In about a month he sent me a recommendation

letter to go to the Cleveland Automobile Manufacturing Co., in
Cleveland, Ohio Jwhere he had arranged for me to work as a training
student.

At this same time, I was told that Dr. Baily, had

also recommended eighty Chinese college graduate& in this country
to take this same training, at the Ford Automobi l e Mfg. Co, in
LJ

\MAS
etroit, Michigan., He e:e:::tn
& a well- known friend to the Chinese

students in th i s country., altho he considered me his best friend,
due to my father, besides saving my father's life in Nanking.
I was unable at this time to exc ept this training job in
Cleveland, due to lack of money, so! f ou.nd a job in a large Chinese
o.s Aauva,
Resturant in Milwaukee,~anct worked there for two months, then left
in March 1924, for Cleveland, living in YMCA there.

Reported to

I ~~

work at the automobile factory immediately., with full intention

of finding a College to complete my courses in Engineering.
One day when there was no work, I went to the Cleveland Public
.
>
Library ·to look through some Bulletins on the various Universities.
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When I picked up the Ohio Northern University Bulletin, I
read the entire engineering curriculum, and found it to be
the right University for me, to continue my education without
any loss of time.

I sent in my application to this College,

and m ortly received a reply of acceptance as a Junior., in
Engineering.

This made me very happy knowing that at last

I would be able to secure education in the field needed, and

t

finish my higher education.

IN August 1924, I arrived in Ada, where this college was, and
immediately registered.

There were four other Chinese students

all of whom were in the College of Engineering., and I was the
only Junior, they were Seniors.
During my schooling,~lost no time joining the Freshman Football Team.

A .

,

The people enjoyed watching ~Chinese ~ay football.

Dr. Thomas Smull took a great interest i n me in sports, because

he, himself, made his fa.Die for Northern, as a great athelete.
When Basketball season came, I went out for that , too.

So I

earned my numer als in the sports that I participated in.
In the meantime, I wrote to Dr. Bailey that I was attending
the Ohio Northern University in Ada, Ohio, that I needed work,
as my money was exhausted.

Again I received a favorable reply

recommending with a enclosed letter to Willys -Overland Auto Co.,
in Toledo, where he had made all arrangements for me to work
as a training student.

So, I left Northern, after only three

quarters, and reported to work.

I found four other Chinese

in this t ~~ ing jobs, of mom were recommended by Dr. Bailey.

\
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I worked through-out the whole plant, the assembly line, and
then on to testing of engines. Back and forth to school and work.

In the ~~

er quarter of 1926, I played on the Varsity Baseball

Team in which Proriessor

M~~

was the coach.

~~;i'C:k..

He assigned

me the honor of pitching in the game against Ashland College,
in dedicating of a ne w Baseball diamond in the West Field of
the Campus.
2 to 1.

We won tha t game in eleven innings by a score of

Coach M~

Dr. Newton and Dr. Smull were at the

game, and they were elated through out.

In fact, it was one ofnt~

best games that I had ever pitched.
In my High school days, I was the only pitcher for five
years on a Chinese Baseball Team in America, which was organized
in San Francisco.

We played and I pitched against some of the fast

Semi-pro teams inCalifornia.
California.
teams.

The team disbanded after I left

In Toledo, I pitched for sever al Ct ass "A"sandlot

In 1928-29, I coached a Semi-Pro Football Team of the

Feder ation League, named Sugar Bowl.

I suppose I was the only

Chinese whcfever coached a Semi-Pro Football in America.

In

Toledo, I was quite popular among the sport fans.
In my last Winter Quarter of 1926-1927, I was absolutely
broke, and I was unable to pay my tuition for that Quarter.

/
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Mr. Smith, the Treasurer, knew of my finanaial condition, and

he permitted me to pay in deferred payments and for which I did.
There was one subject in the Engineering curriculum which was
given only oneea year, that I had to take in that Quarter,
before my graduation with class of 1927.

Had I not of takPll!sit

it that time, I would have to wait for another year which wouli
mean both time and money.

I was so poor then, that I could only

afford to spend thirty cents a day for my meals. I would eat
only soup and crackers, in a little hideaway resturant, and
was very weak.

In spite of the hardship, I passed all the subjects

that I took.
I left the Campus for Toledo again for continuing my training with Willys-Overland, right after the winter ~uarter, of
which was my last scholastic year at the Ohio Northern University.

----

It was in June 1927, when I took a day off from my work to

-

attend the graduation ceremony.

This occasion was a life time

thrill to me for receiving my Engineering Degree from the great
Ohio Northern University.

When President Dr. Smith was conferring

the Degree to me, the fiidden tears in my eyes seemed to give me
the reluctant feeling of leaving my Alma Mater.

I was happy,

proud and thankful as much as I was sad at that very moment.
I thought back to all those years of struggle for a higher
education, that finally ended at the Ohio Northern University.
After Commencement was over, every graduate had his or her
parents gathered together in congratulating one another.

I l ill its e4
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I looked around, as I stood in front of the Lehr Building,alone,
1!,hen

suddenly a young lady approached me and said," May I take

your picture?"

I stood there with my diploma in my hands, while

she took my picture.

( I still have that picture in my Album)

Thirty-eight years later I learned that one of my classmates,

Mr. Paul L. Hoager, asked that the young lady"';,\ake my picture.
Before I left Ada, I bid good-bye to all ·a cquaintenanqes .~•: a.nd
especially Professor Ivor

s.

Campbell, and Dr. 'lhomas Smull.

Then I took a last glance at the Campus and hurriedly boarded the
bus for Lima, and from there to Toledo.
Returning to Willey's-Overland, they shifted me to Pontiac,
Michigan, with Wilson Machinery & Foundry Co., where I was assigned
to do the repairing work on the Willy's Knight engines.
I did the testing on these same engines.

Later

Six months later, they

sent me back to Toledo again., and thts tlme was assigned as
Foreman on the assembling line as my last lap of work with Willy'sOverland, after three years of training.
After obtaining my education, training, work and enjoyment in
the United States for seventeen years, I prepared to return to
my home in China, in January 1929. Arrived in Seattle, taking my
ship, American Lines, to ·Hong Kong.

Prior to my departure in

Toledo, both fo the International Harvestor Co., of Chicago, and
the Reo of Flint, Michigan, offered me jobs, ef teP.. r eaa tng -tl:mil
we n ;ert!a:J. w•i1i:C.:--upa- i:cL tba Ta, 180 m:::a:rte rre+s1>e11e:,,__, but of course,

I had to refuse, because my folks expected me home.
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As the Steamer pulled out of Seattle pier, I was thinting of the
seventeen years, I had spent in the wonderful country of the Land
of Liberty, and I took my last look at America. After 21 days,
at sea, I arrived in Hong Kong on January 25, 1929.

While

waiting on the Pier for my luggage, a man came to me, and introduced
himself as one of my relatives.

His name was Chan Kong

m

~en

~e introduced me to my sister-in-law, her children, my younger
brothe~, and another young lady, a Mrs. Poon, a friend of my
family.

I could not recognized any of them, and my younger brother

was a baby in my moth er I s arms, and my elder brother was not yet
married, before I went to America..

Everyone was very happy, as

we took a river boat to Canton, arriving the following morning.

My mother patiently waiting at the door, tears flowing from her
rosy cheeks, and I trying to hide mine.

My elder brother and

(

family lived with my mother.
~T~TTIME.

._, tdy elder brother was the Magistrate of Yang Chun~~h ich was fa
away from Canton.
At last!

I came home with triumph, a worthy son, with a Degree

of learning fro~ merica.

My mother and sister-in-law pr~pared

a big welcome dinner that night, with invited neighbors.
After dinner, I told my folks and friends how I went through all
the past years in America, especially mending my own socks and
butto_n s on my coats.

My mother listened intently and occassionally

she brushed away her tears, and smiled thru them.
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The follo wing morning, while I was still in bed,

Dr. Ne Pak

Leume, a City Council called on me, bringing with him an
FORM&:

appointment from the Mayor of the City,~to work as the city
Engineer.

E.1TR.El'11tL.V

I was etiipana•l4~ surprised to have a job without any

effort, especially when I had never met the

MarJt~· My

salary (

was stipulated on the appointment as $ 300.00 per month.

My

mother thought I should receive more than this., due to my
education abroad, in America.

/4~
f!1".
) l

Y

However, as far me, I was more

than satisfied with this amount to begin with.
The following morning, I went to see our Mayor in the Municipal
Building.

He greeted me kindly and joyfully.

He told me how

he had learned of my coming back to China, througp. a Mr. Kuo YingFun, who was the Chief ~taff of the Central Government.
Incidentally, Mr. Kuo took the same steamer from Shanghai to Hong Ko
he and his secretary were in First G1ass Cabin, while I was in
the Third Class.

After I had arrived in Hong Kong, his secretary

a Mr. Luk, a form er colleague of my bol-ther, met Mr. Chan Kong YeU
on the street., and related the news to ~. · Ki.J.02:,YinS5Ftin~

Mr. kuo a highly educated man and was also a nevolutionist
of Note, although he did not directly participate in the combat
of any war, as my father had.

Mr. Kuo

!I)

oke higp.ly of me, and

told me that he would get a private tutor to teach, me the Chinese
Literature.

I declined this offer.

Then he talked of my father

and how my father left him one vvening, to join the battle front
in which my father was a General.
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Since I had never met the Mayor before, my introduction to
him as an Engineer could have been Mr. Kuo•s influence, because
he, Mr. Kuo, was the backer of the Mayor.

The Mayor and I held

a lengthy conversation, mostly concerning my educ a tion and
experience., and that I had come back just in right time.

r ,t
He

told me he graduated at the Syracuse University, in America,
Class of 1916, and majored in Political Science. via a Scholarship
through the Government.

During the first Revolutionary War in

Canton on March 29, he was indirectly helped the Revolutionists.
After he returned from America, he was immediately joined with
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen for unifying China., and held a high position
in Dr. Sun Yat-Sen's Headqu arters.
The Mag or's name wa ~Lin Wan-Kol, a man of forty-five. He
was very popular as a Mayor, because he was honest and eager to
work for the good of the people by building new industries.

He

strongly defied and reproached those for avarice in his administration.

His position as a Mayor, was appointed by the President

of China. This was his second year.

He knew my brother, and was

one of the sup porters on mi.y brother's position as a Magistrate.
He explained to me the engineering work I had to do, in the
City Waterworks, which was recently taken over by the Municipal
Government, t wo months ago. Everything in the Waterworks, needed
improvement.
in charge.
in America.

I was one of the engineers, with three Commissioners
The

Chief engineer was a graduate of Purdue University

t
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During my work there, I made frequent reports, to our Mayor
in person, as he instructed me to.

I reported the waste of

coal from the poor method of firing in the boilers; and the
waste of labor in general.

OF '1Hs. f:ol'.NII. COtlP"IIV
He told me of the poor management~

that caused bankruptcy, and could not fulfill the City Government
requirements, to improve both the quality and quantity of the water.
The daily analy sis of the City water made by the Public Health
Department, demanded my attenticn.
very high.

Death rate from typhoid was

To improve and remedy this, chlo:l1.ine gas should be

used to kill the typhoid germs in the water, so my first steps
were for this improvement.

Shor tly we installed the chlorine

system , and the rate of death was gradually reduced, as was
reported.
For years there was never enough water to aipply the entire
city_, e>ftly enough for each district by turn.
the city at that time, was about 900,000.

The population of

Consequently) I

suggested to our Mayor to build a new rapid sand filter plant
along side of the existing old type slow sand filters. I estimated
we mee ded a plant to produce 2,0v0,000 gallons of pure water per
day.

The Ma yor sanctioned my plan, and thru the Municipal Purchas-

ing Department, the machines for the new ~lant, were bought from
England.
In three months time, I was promoted to Chief Engineer.
That was not all, at the same time, I was also promoted as one
of the three Commissioners for one of them,~ shifted to
another Department to make room for me.

I was then holding two
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positions at the same time.

The Mayor also appointed meas

the Chief Engineer and Commissioner of the Municipal Bus Dept.
So I was busy with four jobs on hand.

I spent most of my time

doing the surveying work for the new waterworks, and at same
time making improvements on the existing one. I surveyed for
the correct location for laying the new main pipe line from
the plant to the water tower.
In spite of all the engineering work, I had to do on hand,
I thought I could do something more for the young people, especially
those who had no chance to go to College, by opening a Technical
School, like those that existed in America.

First of all, I had

gathered seven of my col~ agues, who were willing to teach, on
the side.

They were graduated from Purdue) University of California,

Illinois, Michigan, Ohio State, M. I.T~ Tri-State and Cornell.
With this help, I decided to open the school in a week•s time,
and the enrollment began.
seven to ten o'clock.
Engineering."

It was a night school, commencing from

I named the school "Canton School of

I was the Founder, Principal, and teacher. Together

with other teachers, we offered regular curriculums for both
mechanical and Civil Engineering in a three year course.
I rented a total of six floors of a newly built building for
our class rooms.

To my surprise, 125 students enrolled, in spite

of only one week's advertisement.

Mechanical Engineering students

could have their t~aining at the Waterworks machine shop; while
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Civil Engineering students could helJp the surveying work for the
new waterworks.
Our ...,. Mayor heard of

,f.I, • nJ and praised me for opening this

School, and donated some equipment$ ,
In 1~30.J the City of Canton changed it's ranking by the Central
Government from an ordinary Municipality to a special one.

This

is what our Mayor had been fighting for, from the Politicians in
the Central Gove~nment.

The Mayor's rank and all the Directors of

the Municipality were automatically elevated to higher ranks.
The Mayoij surprising(to say, recommended me to the Central
Government for the appointment from the President, as the Director
of the Canton Municipal Public Utilities.

I was the youngest

/

man to ever hold a high position as this. I took the office, Mar ~
1 930, just about a year after returning from America.

The Public

~
11 •

1/

Utilities governed the Public Telephone, Electric and Power, and
of course the Waterworks., plus the City Buses, Vehicles, Licences
of Drivers, Street Lights, Street Advertisements, and Examining
Vehicles., and etc.
A year later, the New Waterworks, about completed, the Mayor
gave orders to chane e the form of the Administration, to having
a Manager, instead of three Commissioners.

Many of these Commission E

tried to get this position of General Manager of the Waterworks.,
however, he, the Mayor appointed me to take it.

B~\nd of 1931,

the new Waterworks was completed, with a supply of 1~ , O00,00U
gallons of pure water per day.

The Mayor was very proud of his

selection of mandating me to complete it in due time.
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! 1efore the new Waterworks was built, wa ter could only gp up as high
S1bREY

as four-s o¾r~ buildings. Now, it could rea ch up twelve-storey-buildings, and there was no shortage of water any more.
During this time, I thought it was worthwhile for my Alma MateJ
to know what I had been doing by utilizing my engineering knowledge
which I had obtained from t h e Ohio Norhtern University. I wrote a
thesis with complete layout of the new Waterworks i n hope of receivini
a Professiona l Degree in Mechanical En ineer from ~ y Alma Mater. The
said Degree wa s mailed to

i

~
e in I932, after

my thesi s was approved.

_/

With this Degree, my moral courage- wa s even higher, as a 'go-getter•.
In 1930, the President of the Kwangtung Colle ge of Technology

appointed m:j,' a s a part time Professor. I accepted the position becausi
th e loca tion of t h e College wa s within wa l king distance from the
Waterworks. Itaught Hydraulics and Hydraulic Machinery.
In 1932 , a fter a long period of controversy over the in-

efficiency of the City Electric a nd Power Company, the Mayor finally
decided to t a ke it over for the sa me reason as h e did to the Wa terwork s Company. The name of t he Company was changed to ' Municipal
Electric a nd Power, a nd it was in char ge by four Commissioner s
appointed bJ the Mayor, a nd I was one of the Com.missioners. In 1933,
the Commissioner form of Admini s tration wa s changed to General
Managership. There were more politici a ns fighting for this position
because it was a large Organization. To my surprise, the Mayor
a ppointed me a s the General Manager.
I was a able to manage all the positions at the same time,

such as Director of the Municipal Public Uti l ities; Member of the } ,
Municipal Council; Gener a l Manager of the Municipa l Waterworks;
General Manager of t h e Munici pal El e ctric a nd Power; Pr.hncipa l of

}Y
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the Ca nton School of Engi n e er i ng ; Professor of Kwa ngt ung College of

Technology. I wa s really a s busy a s a bee. I had to go a ll those placE
except Sunda y. In the Municipa l Council, the Mayor was the Chairma n,
a nd all the six Directors of t he Municipa lity were a utomatically
Councils. At t hat time, I was the younge s t Director of them all.
FoRGQT

·:

I never~the sports, too. In 1931L I organized a nd coached an
America n Football Tea m, a nd a lso a s a pl a yer, tha t played in Canton
for th e first time i n history. We played al l three games with the
famous Li ngnam University. My purpose wa s to show the public how the
America n Footba l was pla yed. I pa id $1,500.00 for the cost of the two
complete teams' uniforms which were ba,ught a nd shipped from America.
It wa s the bi ggest crowd ever witnessed a footba ll ga me. I a lso
organized Bas k etba ll a nd Ba seball League in the City, and I contributed many trophies in my name to t h e winner s . I a lso pla yed Basketba ll a nd I di d some pitching too.
In 1933, the Mayor, Mr. Lin yan-koi, wa s eleva ted a s the
Governor of Kwangtung , a nd it s Capitat wa s in Ca nton. A new Mayor,
Mr. Ching Tin-Kuo wa s appointed. He wa s a graduate of University of
Ca lifornia. He changed four of the six Directors, but I r emained t he
same. He was Mayor for only ni ne months. Th en a noth er new Mayor,
Mr. Liu Chi-Wen, took the Office who was closely rela ted with
Mr. Kuo Yi n-Fun. Mr. Liu Chi-Wen had resi gned his position a s Ma yor
in Nank ing , the Cap ital of China, to come to Canton as Mayor. I aga in
h e ld my position s a s u sua l. Therefore, I wa s the only Director who
s erved under three different Ma yors while all other Directors were
repla ced.
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One da y, t h e Governor, Mr. Lin Wan-Koi, ca lled me to his
Office fo r a genera l di scus sion a s t o recruiting more engineers for
WHICHWAS

the Provinci a l Reeonstruction Department, ~under his supervision.
This Department covered Highways, Bridges, Dams , Hydro-Electric
Power Pla nts, Factories, etc. Mo s t of t he engine ers in the Reconstruction Depa rtment were recommended by me, At t h e same tl me, we
discussed putting a n a utomobile a ssembling plant in Canton, beca use
I had h ad t he tra ining in thi s line. He agreed a nd wanted:\o write
to Wllley~s-Overla nd in Tol edo, Oh io. I followed his instruction
and wrote a lengthy letter explaining our interest in op ening a
Plant. After excha nging of many letters, t h e Vice-President
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of the Toledo plant, suddenly arrived in Hong Kong.

During this

particular time) Canton, was affected by the Military turmoil from
the neighboring Province of Kwan@sai.

He sent me a telegram

from Hong Kong, asking me whether it was advisable for him to go
to Canton at this critical time.

I immediately took the telegram
This advice was for the V ICE-

to the uovernor for further advice.

President of Toledo plant, to remain in Hong Kong for a while.
Instead of waiting, he made a trip to the Philipine Islands.,

Ii£-.-."• Willey', died in Europe, so our plan was dissolved.
while~thereJ
vovernor, Lin Wan-Koi with his untired efforts, made the
City of Canton into a modern industrial c enter of the Kwangtung
Province.

/

In three year~ time, under his administration, there

were seven newly established large factories and plants operated

and owned by the Government.

These plants consisted of Sulphuric

Acid;, Caustic Soda,Cement plants, Gasoline ~istillation, Iron and
Steel; Beverage Brewery and textile.

The GovernAr appointed me
.Xtil ORDIIR,,

as one of the three Directors, of the Cement Plant • ., "to control Tl1E
production of all the plants,~organized
-m.Kwangtung
ProvincW,.
"'"
A
Enterprises Commissions.

I was to take charge of the technical

departments of all these plants.

During this perio• of holding

seven jobs already, I had to work on Sundays, as the Plants were
on non-stop operations.

There was one more Plant Governor wanted,

it was the Gharcoal Producer Plant.

So once again, he called me

to his office and asked me to design a charcoal producer for

generating the charcoal gas to run automobile engines, using
I hesitated this off er due

as a substitution for gasoline.

to the many accessories to be put into such a generator.

I had

heard of the charcoal used to run automobiles during the first
World War, in ~ranee or Italy.

Finally,I looked up the Books

in Chemi stry that I had in my private library, and studied the
nature of the gas that could be produced from charcoal.

TlB next

step was to apply my knowledge fnom the mechanical point of view.
The first design 1:t=41':'t!aed failed to produce the ki~ of gas
and finally estt,~ the twelth one . wa s:successrJi~•· I had only time
0j THI.

t 1fest in workshop at night, and had several engineers to test for
me.

Then the design of Carburetor v.hich took me some time to think~

6 UT"IH& FlltJT ON1.

o=::c, ~turned out to be

A 5 tJC:CW.9Sf:UL

~

tim i gtr, a:3 one .

I borrowed a city bus, and installed the complete unit of
the charcoal producer to make the gasoline engine run.

On level

road, when the bus was loaded with 40 adults, it could maintain
a maximum speed of 60 miles per hour.

With the same load, it

could go 8 miles per hour on a 15% grade of slope, which was quite
:-a .f.eat. , . ~.

The results of these tests were widely published by

the City ne wspapers.

My name was known all over.

I sent a Model

of it to the American Society of Mechanical Engineers in New York.
They in turn put it in the N. Y. Scientific Library for display, and

at the same time they published it briefly in the A.S. M. E. Magazine

Shortly afterward, I r e ceived lt" t t e r s from Czechos lova kia and
I ta ly, aski ng f or the com pl8te d s ign of My Charcoal Prod uc e r.
.

Ut1111L&D

The Governor, Mr . Lin Ya n-Kor, was greatly e::.c:i=:i#Nu. ovttr my
succ e ss, and he gave me a c i tati on for th i s i nven ti on, Clnd gave

me a lso, t 20,000.00 fro m t he Pro v inc ia l Gcvernm nt of Kwang tung.
Lu t e r, t he c omp l et e Charc oa l Produc er was oa t en t ed i n the Ministry
of Economics.
After

11 the f abu lous exciteme nt of the Charcoal gas run

automobile wa s ove r, the r ~, was s ti ll ano t n~r , I had slways wan ted
to d e sig n .

A sma ll a ir-cool~d 4 -Cyli nd • r gasoline e ng i ne t ha t would

run a s ma ll t wo pass eng e r car .
in my s pe1 r e t i me for a yea

So,

t

worked on it day and ni gh t

and a half.

ijh e n I put the eng ·· ne

on test f or the first tims , I n ~ve r t h ought t ha t it could run.
I
. ~ a ~A. llWA.,PUl4N&D ~·~lt,,,) lo'\' t\C
~ I wa s proud of th is new~, 1....... •~•,~a nu·1 c1~1mect it w~ s the
first engine of t h is kind in Chi n~ .

However,

l a ter I lost~,:the

.0.~...._~6lKITO

ca lculat i ons and blue pri nts ,l\ej' tne ·Japanese soldi e rs, wh n the y
i nva d e d Can t on.

All I h~v

l e f t, is · n ori gin ~ l photo gr a phe d

i cture of t hi s engine.
I n 1935, Gove rnor Lin Yan-Koi, order ed th
De ca rtmen t

to build a f a cto y f or t he

Inc.lSS

Cha rcoa l Produc e r, a nd it' s ~cce s s ori e s.
ment would gi,ve me 4% of t e selling
a s my roya lty.

Re c on struc ti on

production of irfy

The Provincial Gov~rn-

rice on e v ~ry Produc e r sold

--
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A f ttw month s be fore t he J apane s e invaded Ca n t on , in t .i1~
y~a r of 193.5 , Governo r Lin Wan- Koi was e levated &o a position
by t he Pre s i d ent of Ch ina , Mr . Lin Sum, as the Mi ni ster of t he
Mi nist r y of Aud i ts in Na.nk i ng .

Whe n he 19ft Canton to taks

un hi s ne w post, h8 asked me to gel> a long .

As a

a yor, he h a d

done mo r e fo r the pe ople t ha n t h~ nreced t ng Ma yor;, a nd as a
Go verno r , he bu ilt more pla nts a nd Dr oductj_ve f a ctor ies., t · a n
any Gove r no r in the Country.

He deserved to be of his meri t or i ous

work duri ng both of his admin istr a tions in Ca nton .

Personally,

he ga ve me the credit for h l ping him on the engin ering sid e .
Al l t he posts t J.a t I h ~ld at t ha t t i r, e, were ap pointed and

supported by him.

my superior~ thorough ly enjoyed my .
~

work for s e vsn years in the Mun i cipality.

The pos i tion of a

Mi ni ster in China, wa s simila r to t ha t of the Se cre t a ry of
State in the United Sta t e s.

I n De c embe r 1930, Ma yor Lin Wan-Koi, officiated our Wedding
before a crowd of more than one t housand friends and colle agues
in t he l a rgest Hotel in Canton.

to about one thousand p~ rsons.

Our Wedding dinn~r was served
My

wi f e was a Head Nurse of

a Private Hos pital before w~ were mar r ied.

She g r a d 1., ated from

a famous Ame ri can op era t ed Nurs e School a nd Hospital in Canton.

~,'?f,iQJ .I

A:f:b4 ,:;1

for t he work with t

q uit alJ my positi ons in tht! Municipality / .,,,

Ministry of Audi ts, Mini s t e r Lim Wan -Koi.

My Engine e r ing School was now in charge oP:one of the Trustees.
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Ministe r Lin Wan-Koi a p ointed. ""'
me lt4G,ll~--K(i
as A~ Specialist in the
Engineer ing Audi ting De pa rtment, wcbthout any rank to my name.
As a rule, a person must be a high ranking official before, in
ord e r to become A Specia list.

Minis t e r Lin Wan-Koi believed

t ha t I had to work myse lf up, beca us e it was a new position
for me .

Then i n 1936, the political situation s«temed gloomy for
us,wh~n the Ja panes e soldie r s be gan to invade China.

Whe!n the

e nemy was ge tting close r to Na nking , a ll the C ntra l Gov ernmen t
De pa rtmen ts were ord e red to mo ve t o Chungking, a war time
Ca pitol.

Chungking is one of the largest cities in t he Province / /

of SZetsin, which is located i n the North-we st part of China ,
and is t he l a rgest Province.

Be cau s e of the transporta tion

d ifficult ies , only tho s e of t he high officials could move to
this city .

Under such c i rc ums tanc e s , Mini st~r ad v is9d mer: no t

to go with him until furt he r no t ifi ca ti on.
My wife and I de c i de d t o move to Hong Kong, and wa it
and see what thi s situation would be, instead of moving ba ck
to Can ton, a s t he Japanese a rmy would eve ntually invade t ha ~
c i t y anyway .

We had n o chanc e to t ake any of our be longing s

b~fo r e l e a v l ng Nank i ng , f!Xcept l i t t l a ne rsom:1. l t hings .

Na t ura lly,

a ll t he ca lc-ula tion s Q.nd blue pr i n t s for t he d e s ig n of my air-

cooled ga sol in~ e ng i ne, a.n

f u1·ni t ure , were l e ft

)eh i nd.

'3~
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We safely arrived in Hon g Kong after a lenthy ~a i td.ng for
transportation from Shanghai.

It was my first time without

work, since my return from America, seven years ago.
During the time we were in Hong Kong, I wrote a pocketsi!e book in Chinese on "How to Detect Troubles and Repairs
of Automobiles."

It was published and sold in Hong Kong and

in China.
\

In six months, I received a letter fom Minister Lin Wan-Koi
in Chungking asking me to return to my work for the Ministry.
Once again we packed our small belongings,took the Steamship
from Hong Kong to Haiphong, and from there we traveled by truck
or bus whichever we could get hold of.

'l'rans porta ti on was bad

at that time, nothing was certain. As we went along, we had to
be alert when the Japanese bombers were above our heads.
we had to dodge here and there for cover.

Sometimes,

After our dangerous

trip, we arrived in Chungking.
While making this trip, I saw many of trucks and buses running on the highways with the installations of my Charcoal
Producers.

This made me very proud, especially at this time of

need. When we were reaching the outskirt of Chungking, about
6o'clock in the morning, we met the air-raid.

I t was extremely

difficult to find a place to live. We de cided to stay at the
Y.M.C. A, located outside of Chungking, because it was safer.

I reported to Minister Lin Wan-Koi, and he advised us to
move into the city.

This was very advisable, as the YMCA was

bombed, and several other places we had lived, also, after of
leaving.
Finding it hard to locate a decent place to live, I decided
to build a small house uf our own within£ the compound of the
Ministry, of which was granted by permission by the Ministry.
THli.

~~~mpound composed of office building, staff quarters, a fish
pond and a small forest, making the place look scenic.

We began

to build our small house along the edge of the fish pond. we--sued
We used one foot depth of rice straw for the roof, for the purpose
of holding the debris from bombings.
A month later the Ministry of

Communications, sent a

representative, of the high ranking official to ask me to teach
automobile design, automobile driving, and repairs in theirW~TI~E
training school and workshop.

The man said they had bought my

pocket-size automobile repairing books, and knew that I was in
town.

I told him that as yet, we didn't have a place to live,

as our house, wasn't finished, and he said he would take care of
us, by building us a house in the area of compound of the training
school, however, we dicided to remain building our own house.
R'he students who had College Engineering knowledge took
the automobile designing course;, while the High School students
took the repairing and driving courses.

These students were given

free lodging and free of any tuition., and I received only a small
monthly allowance, as I was receiving my regular salary from the
Ministry of Audits.

There were five other teachers, besides me.

/
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After a few months, there were about four hundred students who
finished the driving course, and they were immediately employed
by the Government.

In the meantime, the Ministry of Communications

appointed me to take charge of the driving and the repairing
departments.
We moved finally in the small house, that they built for us,
while our own house, we continued to build.

Conveniently, the

Ministry of Audits was only a block away from the Traning School.
Three months later, we moved into our completely finished house,
and we were happy in this, as the School house was too small.
Air raids and bombings were getting heavier everyday, and
we could not sit down steadily on our work.

So one day, the

entire compound of the School ground was bombed and the house
we had lived in before, plus the repairing shops were all leveled
to the ground.

How lucky we were, for the house we had lived in

was bombed, just trn. after moving into our own.

Several days later

the Ministry of Audi ts also was severly bombed, and all the staff
living quarters were swept into the fish pond; and the trees
looked like a pompadour hair cut.

Out new house was still

standing, undamaged except the windows and the straw carpets
inside, were gone, due to the vacuum incurred.

However, the . root

was intact, due to the rice straw absorbing the severe shock.
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The Minl stry of Audits ordered those who had families to
move into the country side., which was ten miles from Chungking.
I remained in our little house, while I had to move my family
AMO MY "-&\JI

of three young children, Billy, Anna and Mabel,/\to a country
house on a small hill full of pine trees.

We obtained our

water from a small creek at the foot of this hill.

When there was

::a;:o:~::::: ::.t::m::::•w:su:::1 :ow::: :::•:yt:1::1:n: ::::dren /I
0

were getting along.

In 1943, the enemy bombed the city and some

of the country places, where my family l i ved for 7 days and seven
nights, a non-stop mission.

We slept in the dugouts, and had to

sneak out to do our cooking.
In 1943, Minister Lin Wan-Kol had an intention to promote
me for there was a rumor in the Ministry.

(4

Be sent me with an

accountant to the North-Western Provinces to inspect all the
engineering projects which involved a large amount of budgets on
Bistiways, The Yellow River Conservancy, Waterworks, Ele-ctrie and
Power, etc.

It was not an easy trip, for we met air-raids all the

way and we bad to dodge for our lives.
after six weeks of unpleasant trip.

We returned to Chungking

Inspite of that, I saw

two old historical places that I had never dreamed of seeing,
it /000 &UOOHIST~ BwL.T 1111

11

the last gate of the "Great Wall of China", and/\the -•tooo caves
of a small sandy hill.

It was· said that those temples were built

~

~

}>age

,ig

by the individual Buddhist Worshippers who passed through there.
A month later after I came back from the inspection trip,
Minister Lin Wan-Koi had recommended

my name to the Prsident,

Lin Sum1 for a new appointment for me in the Ministry as a Senior
Auditor and concurrently the Director of the National Comptroller.
The rank of this position was the second highest in the Central
Ga, ernment.

'

In 1944, my family moved back to the city to live, because there
no bombing for nearly six months.

We could buy meat to eat and buil

up our health a little bit after we were starved from not eating
meat.
After suffering from that bloody war
the war was finally ended in 1945.

or~
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Then all the Central Government

officers were ordered to move back to Nanking.

I moved my office

first, and then my family moved later.
In January, 1949, the Communists invaded Knomingtang the
National ~overnment, making all of us look rather dismayed.

We

again ordered to move all the Central Government offices to Canton,
as a temporary capitol. My family and I were glad to be in Canton
a#ain.

I went to visit the Waterworks which looked just the

same~ as before, and the top- sh~paa water tower of my idea
situated on the top of a hill could be seen from afar, was also
the same .
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Knowing the National armies were rapidly retreating all the
way, it would not be for long for the Communists to reach Canton.
The Central Government offices were immediately reduced in the

staffs tot he minimum.

I decided to move out of there. So

I handed in~~esi gnation to our new Minister of Audits.

My

superior, Minister Lin Wan-Koi, suddenly died in his office in
Nanking,Just before the Communists started to invade Na:i:lking.

' March 1949, I hurriedly moved my family form Canton to
In
Hong Kong, without knowing what to do.
and we had no money on hand.
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We again lost everything,

---

Fortunately, our friends in Hong

Kong let my family stay in their home temporarily, and had to
sleep on the floor.

The following day~ after our arrival in

Hong Kong , I got a job from Manners Engineering Ltd., as an
~

assistant manager.

The general manager,~ Mr. R. La Sala was

an old friend of mine, when we were in Canton.

He not only gave

me a job, but he also gave me and my family an apartment to live
in.

=~- me
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Shortly afterward, he also~~
........

as the supervisG.E?; r of

the steel rolling mill in concurrent. ~ ~ ~hose two positions

--

,.---for almost six y:ear-s.

Then the business went bad, and the best
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way for me to do, was to resign.

In 1955, a position was offered to me by the A. R.

c.

I.(

( The American Chinese Refugee Incorp.), as the Principal
of the Great China English College.

I took the position for

only six months because the said Incorporation was run out of
funds.

Therefore it was ordered to close by the Head Office.
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Two weeks later, a newly established private English Hi gh
School wh ich was owned b y a friend of mine wanted me to teach
Mathematics. In the mean time, t he Christ's College wanted me to
be their Principa l. So I stopped , teaching in my friend's School,

and went to Christ's College as the Principa l. Then in 1956, the 1;_
Tak Ming English Colle ge wanted me as their Principa l also. In
order to t ake both Positions a s principal a t t h e s ame time, I
divided my ti me in the morning a t Christ's Colle ge, a nd in t h e a
a fternoon, a t fak Ming English College. I a l s o taught Physics
a nd General Science in b oth Colleges. I wa s a lso a part t i me Professor at United Co l lege, and I t a ught Mechanical Dr a wing and
Machine Desi gn.
In Hong Kong , we learned th-the United States had pa 8 sed
a new Refugee Act. To a ccept thi s golden opportunity, I intended
to apply to bring my f amily to the United Sta tes. So in 1955, my
applica tion was filed i n t he Hong Kong America n Consula te. We
wa ited until 1958, when Mi ss Maud E. Sev era nce who wa s once a
tea cher of Mis s Adela ide Smith's School in Berkeley, s trongly
encouraged u s to come over. At tha t time, she lived in Alha mbra
n ea r Los Angeles, and she a s ked the Methodist Church there to
spons or us.
In 1959, we left Hong Kong for the United States by a ir
through the a i d of A.R.C.I.( America n Refugee Chine s e Incorp.).
I gav e up al l th e positions of the t wo English Colle ges and the
Professorshi p a t the United College with the understanding tha t if
I should r eturn within s ix months t hey would keep the positions
for me. The Head Office of the ARCI i s in New York , and it is
organi zed by t h e Founder of Dr. Walter Judd , Sena tor from the
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State of Minnesota . Mr. Tra vi s Fletcher was in full charge
of the Office in Hong Kong , and he was very zealous i n helping
the Chinese Refugees.
We landed in San Francisco, as our destina tion, a nd
I immediately began seeking employment along the engine ering
line. Only the Heald College in San Francisco of the Engineering Department offered me a Profes s orship to teach four subjects
in a ll. There was one subject on Ji gs a nd Fixtures desi gn that
I could not teach, therefore, I ha d to decline this offer. It
was jus t a fter six months of s ea rching for a position, a nd that
I thought I would b e f or ced to return to Hong Kong to continue
my educational work a s I did before.
One day, a local prominent Ch inese of my senior, was
willing to he l p me make a loa n fro m a loca l Bank in order to
buy a small liquor and ci gar store for me to ·work ins tead of
going back to Hong Kong . I accepted his ki ndnes s , because his
f a ther a nd my fath er a nd he and I were good old fri ends before.
Of course, the kind of business was against my will, beca use
I was brough t up f rom Church, a nd I n ever smoked nor dra nk a lcolic bev er age, a nd ye t I ha d to sell them for a living .
Insp ite of working sixteen hour s a day,through out
t h e year for over eight years, I lost no time in t he store of
doing other things, too. I spe nt nearly four a nd a half years on
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my Physics Manuscript while I wa s on duty in the store.
Manuscript composed of 520 solved problems.
good reference book for techinical men.

The

It should be a

This was net all, I

also wanted to create something else, worth while for other
people to work on, which might help the

Society.

So, last

'}

year, I tried my ability to write several popular songs and they
were selected and recorded by a New York song Publisher.

The

total cost for me for these eecord1ngs, together with the
promotion, was about $2,6uo.oo.

I am hoping in time, that

my records will sell in large volume, so that I can give a
portion to my Alma Mater r a s a gift.
In conclusion, I wish to look back to how my parents let
me live alone in the s•:1 United States, for seventeen years, of
self-support, beginning as a child.

I am thankful for my early

back-ground in the early days in America, by living a Christian
life., which gave me the strength , the determinatim, and the

courage to make myself a worthy man.

My le.st step of education

of which I had proudly gone through, was at the Ohio Northern
University.

It was this Ibstitt \{tion, that taught me to with stand

hardships, serve humanity, and to lead me to the betterment of
society.

I am proud of my Alma Mater, and I always remember

how to repay her, 1.a8 ··,tne1 ,i·o1td OJiinese sayings ''Remember the source
of the water, when you drink it."
All the achievements that I made from 1929 to 1936, such
as the Charcoal Producer, and it's aecessor·i,es to run gasoline
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engine s as a substitute for gasoline; and the air-cooled gasoline
engine, were entirely out of my dreams.

I desi gned the Charcoal

Producer with no idea whether it would work or not, and the
same

for the air-cooled gasoline engine.
Though the achievements were small, the idea was enormous.

To hav e something accomplished as a pioneer in that part of
the Hemisphere, I should be proud of myself fer be:fn g one of
the sons grown up from the source of the Great Ohio Northern
University.
Passing my acquired knowledge learned at Ohio Northern
University, to my three children, has extended their interest
in schooling.

Bill, my son, has Degree~ in Engineering, and
1"1 1.IR l>~ GRl UlM

my two daughters Anna and Mabel, both have ~Business Administration.

- THE END -

